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B-'l 049 Brussels

Members of SCDPAFF Phytopharmaceuticals

ECPA input for SCOPAFF meeting on 23-24 January:

} Endocrine disruption

.P Bee Guidance document

> Co-formulants

Dear

Dear SCOPAFF members

Ahead of the SCoPAFF-phytopharmaceuticals of 23~24 January, ECPA would like to take

this opportunity to provide OUT input on number of current issues Reference is made ID the

meeting agenda item where relevant

Criteria for endocrine dísrugting properties jAgenda ite m A431

In the revised Commission proposal presented ahead of the SCOPAFF meeting on 21

December 2016v IWO separate 8615 we I'E put forward. with one coveri ng the criteri a and one

on the amendmenl to the derogation provided in Regulation 1107/2009. We fail to

understand the ratíonale for the in this This decisionseparating proposal way. only brings

more uncertalnty and lack of predictability to this process. Setting aside mm significant

cancerns with the proposed críteria, ECPA believes that the two draft acts must be

managed EE rv.: combined package of the criteria together with the amendment to the

derogalion. The changes IO the derogatíon are an integ ral part of the proposal and

essential to ensure coherence a cross EU Chemicals legislation

We note that the draft criteria Ihemselves have not substantially changed and we would

re iterate our serious COHCBITIS stated in OUT' previous letters of 30 September 2016 and 10

November 2016. For decision making, regulators should be provided with the necessary

tools to clearly sepa rate those substances which have the real potential to cause harm, from

those that do not. T0 do this, the crřteria should incorpurate all elements af hazard

characterlsatlon. including potency.

We strongly urge the Cummissian together with Member States to amend the proposed

criteria to ta ke Dur concerns into account and to manage the prcpcsal :H a combined

package of the c rlteria with the amendment to the derogation,

Bee guidance document (Agenda item A16)

ECPA is supponive of e] revision of the pullinator risk assessment. H owever, we still fail to

See how the outdated document from 2013 will ensure appropriate risk assessment for

pollinators and allow risk managers !O take robust decisions.

We continue to be of the opinion that the current guidance is unworkable and would mean

that insecticides will !10 longer be registerable in Europe, and most herbicides, fungicides
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with no inhevent bee toxicity will faíl the tirst-tier laboratory risk assessment and trigger the

need for follow higher-tier assessments up semi-ñeld and field studies despite the fa ot that

the EFSA Bee Guídance
Specifications

for such studies cannot be met,

The unilateral use by EFSA of this document for more than Dne year ”Dwv
reveals the

practical consequences, with neany all EFSA risk assessment conclusions highlighting
risks

and d ata gaps. Recent state of the art data packages. generated to provide conflrmatory

data for 3 neonicotinoid insecticides CIn crops th at are not even attraotive to beesy also failed

to comply With this document, Impossible and unrealistic protection goals result in the whole

document based on incorrect and conservative lt also GÍBEÍGS
being extremely assumptions.

Lmnecessary complexity for many substances that Can only be addressed at Member State

level.

ECPA will continue to ask that the Commission. EFSA and Member States:

Do not adopt the guidance document as it currently stands. on the basis that it is

not fit for purpose;

Reject the proposed legislativa changes when the proposed tn'gger values remain

questionable
and a re not based on the must recent scientific knowledge:

Carry OUŘ 3 transparent assessment of the impact of the proposed measures

before taking 'a final decision;

Review the progress gained in science and knowledge over !he last 3 yearsv

before implemenling Íhis document and associated measures curre ntíy under

discussion, which will lead to disproporlionate regulatory decisions and additional

data requests that are not feasible,

We would welcome the opponunity to engage in technical discussion wilh risk assessors

and risk managers HI; that solutions to some of the practical ÍSSUÉS could be further explored.

Further information in the Zip file annex EFSA con clusions published in 2016 and

using the EFSA Bee Guldance Document

Co-formulants

Given the potential for the duplication of work in the evaluation of co~formulant5. and the

impact of the suggested trig gers which could potentially restríct many commonly used CO-

formulants, ECPA believes that m' impact assessment is required to EHS LI re 9.1 full

understanding of the implications. Our aim is to ensure streamiined process that avoids

the duplicetion of effo rt in line with the broader principles of Better Regulation.

Further information in the Zip file enhmľi ECPA overview letter (doc.no.26056), and

ECPA input to consulta (ion (doc.no. 26144). Also, please 51:15 separa te published paper

at httgs://www.ncbi. nlm.nih. gov/gubmed/ZN 1 1 735

T0 ensure transparency. this letter is being published on the ECPA website and will be

available al: httg://www.ecga.eu/transgarency-policx. We would welcome more detailed

discussion with DG SANTE Gl'l these issues. If yeu have any questions about ECPA'S views,

please do not hesltate to COHÍSCÍ me

Yours sincerely

DÍ l'EClDl'v AffairsRegulatory

'VJ i)
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To:

D irec

European Com mission

Members of SCOPAFF-phytopharmaceuticals

Criteria for endocrine disrupting properties. SCOPAFF meeting 21 December 2016

Dear

Dear SCDPAFF members

Ahead of the SCOPAFF-Phytopharmaceuticals meeting Dl'l 21 December 2016 focussed Dl'l

the Commission's proposal for the criteria for endocnne disrupting properties ECPA would

like to take this opportunity to provide GUI' views on this critical issue.

DecemberRevised proposal, 2016

We fail to understand the Commission's rationale for
separaling

the proposal and
putting

forward two draft acÍS, one cove ring the proposed criteria and one Dl'l the arnendment to the

current derogation provided in Regulation 1107/2009. Unfortunately, this decision bnngs

eve n more uncertainty and lack of predictability to this process Setting aside our

significant concerns wlth the proposed criteria, ECPA believes that the two draft

acts must be managed É: g combined package With the criteria and the amendment to

the derogatian.

We note that the draft críteria themselves have not substantiaily changed and we would

re iterate our serious concerns as stated in our previous letters of 30 September 2016 and 1D

November 2016:

Absence of hazard characterisatian and risk assessment

Under the crítería put forwa rd many substances which present little OI' no concern (O human

health or the environment will be unnecessa rily identified ES endocrine disruptors by using

the WHO/WCS definition alone (option 2). For decision making under Reguiaiíon 1107/2009,

regulators should be provided with the necessary tools to clearly separate those substances

which have the real potential to cause hamnv from those that do not. T0 do this. the cn'leria

should be based Url option 4. incorpo rating all the elements of hazard cha racterisation

Il remains our lirm view [hal endocnne disruptors Can and shoum be reg ulated like other

substances and be subject to risk assessment considering both hazard and exposure.

Moving away from this framework SSÍS e precedent that neglects the consideration of all

available and releva nt information necessa ry to ensure the protection of human health and

the environment,

Severe negative impact on agriculture. competitiveness and trade

We would again highlight the conclusion of the Commission's Impact Assessment, that aII

eva | uated offer the sa me level of for human health and thepolicy options high protection

environment. However, the opüon chosen (option 2) will have the greatest negative impact

on the availability of products for farmers. and the most severe and negative impact on

secto rial competitiveness, agriculture and trade, We therefore q uestion why this option has
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been selected which appears to contradict Recital 8 of Regulation 1107/2009 and the

Commission's own principles of Better Regulation.

Workable, proportionate and science based criteria

We the Commission with Member States to amend the tostrong ly urge together proposal

take into account GUI' concems We believe that the Commissior should adopt workable,

propo rtionate
and science based crite ria which ensure that regulators have the necessary

tools to make informed decisions and which maintain the existing high levels of protection tor

human health and the environment, while also ensunng that European
farme rs have access

to essential crop protection products.

Your sincerely

Director. Reg utatory Affairs
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